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LET’S STAY IN TOUCH

Animal 
Rights

Musicals

Cooperative 
Gaming

Yoga

Costumes 
& Cosplay

Horror 
Movies & 
Games

Traveling

The Harry 
Potter 
Series

INTERESTS & HOBBIES

ACHIEVEMENTS

•Certified in Google Analytics, Inbound Marketing, 
Email Marketing, and Project Management.
•Elementary proficiency in Spanish.
•10+ speech and performance awards.
•Managed multiple events including logistics, 
budget, agenda, invitations, and other promotions.
•Published thought leadership content in 
Entrepreneur, AdWeek, and more
•Manga Cum Laude at UNT.
•Studied in Japan.

Tarrant County College Dec ‘11
A.A. General Studies // 3.9 GPA

University of North Texas Aug ‘14
B.A. Strategic Communications, Minor in 
Marketing // 3.863 GPA

EDUCATION

Founder & Owner
Collaborated with several small businesses and 
startups to help boost their awareness through 
marketing activities, including developing full-length 
social media campaigns, copy and content 
strategy, project planning, and other 
marketing consultant requests.

Dallas Ad Grad
Jul ‘12 / Present

Signazon
Sep ‘14 / Aug ‘15

Digital Strategy Coordinator
Organized and managed SEO, content, email, and 
other activities that resulted in increased sales, 
leadership authority, and overall engagement. Also 
identified emerging trends and analyzed key 
opportunities for growth. 

Marketing Associate (Temp)
Managed and executed marketing activities such 
as event planning as well as all resulting tasks: 
public relations, survey design, social campaigns, 
email marketing, and other promotions. In addition,
implemented project planning strategies to 
increase company efficiency. Lastly, consulted a 
growing startup on future activities to pursue that 
will increase market awareness and value.

The Mobile Growth
Agency (TMGA)
Jan ‘18 / Present

Bottle Rocket
Aug ‘15 / Jan ‘18

Senior Marketing Coordinator
Responsible for ensuring marketing activities are 
expertly executed, such as award submissions, 
analyst and journalist relations, event planning, 
lead generation, internal and external 
communications, email marketing, press 
releases, pitch coordination, and other brand 
management tasks. Furthermore, administered 
marketing success through planning and
overseeing projects while working closely with 
upper management, key stakeholders, clients 
(Coca-Cola, Mary Kay, Starwood Hotels & Resorts, 
Chick-fil-A, Johnson & Johnson, NASCAR, etc.), 
and WPP/Ogilvy, and more to maintain scope, 
strategy, schedule, and budget in-line with 
corporate goals.

WORK HISTORYSKILLS
PROFESSIONAL 

PERSONAL

Presentations

Adobe Suite

Microsoft Suite

Event Planning

Digital Marketing

Content Marketing

Research

Communication

Team Player

Organization

Time Management

Leadership

Creativity


